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Carolina Carries 73-- 7

Record Into Contest Tar Babies Baffle Blue Imps
By ELLIOTT COOPER

The Tar Baby cagers end a
week of activity tonight in Dur-

ham when they take on the Duke

two meetings to date the Tar Ba-

bies and Wake Forest have split,
Wake winning the first 77-5- 9 and
Carolina the second 64-6- 0.

freshmen prior, to the varsity con

3test. For Dean-Smith'- s frosh to-

night's engagement inarks their

7--3 mark against the Blue Devils
they will find themselves in the un-

accustomed position of possessing
the superior height. Duke's tallest
man is 6--5 center Dale Wittner.
Supporting Wittner, the Blue De-

vils have several 6--4 and 6--3 for-

wards.
The Duke frosh were defeated in

their last outing by Wake Forest
who humbled them 88-4- 4. In their

fifth game in the last seven days
tj- and leaves them with only four

more dates for the rest of the sea
4

By HUSTY HAMMOND
DURHAM - Two of the year's

i.io.st surprising teams, in addition
to bring two of the most heated
rivals in the country, tangle here
tonight when Carolina's once-beate- n

Tjr HeiLs invade Duke Indoor Sta-t- !

11m to take on Duke's sophomore-l.idr- n

Blue Devils.

The Tar Heels, ranked second na-

tionally by both major polls, come
it. to the contest with a phenomenal
111 record. Carolina's latest tri-

umph came Wednesday night when
they polished off defending ACC
cham;-- ) Maryland 64-5- 7 in Chapel
111!!.

ence with a 14.8 average.
Carolina's York Larese, another

figure in the parade of sophs,
poured in 32 points against the
Terps to gain the season high for
the Tar Heels. Larese is second
high man in the ACC with a 15.4
percentage (before the Maryland
game) and has over a 50 per cent
accuracy mark.

All of the potent Tar Heels are
averaging in double figures, and the
group as a team leads the confer-
ence in team offense.

Heels Lead ACC
Carolina is the ACC loop leader

with a perfect 8-- 0 record. The Tar

A Valentine Message

For Ladies
Only

We knew a gal named Mary Loo,
v.hose eyes were brown, we think, ,

son.
The Duke freshmen are the only

Big Four squad which the Tar
Babies have not faced. Unlike State

ing being scheduled for February
28.

Wilmington Latest Victim
Wednesday night the Tar Babies

came within one point of matching
their seasonal high as they over-
powered Wilmington Junior College
99-8- 5. The Carolina frosh reached
the 100 mark in their first game of
the year when they defeated Har-gra- ve

Military Academy.
Against Wilmington the freshmen

were led in the scoring column by
Don Walsh who set a seasonal high
for individual shooting by tossing in
S3 points. Walsh got 12-2- 2 from the
floor, many on driving layups, and
9 10 at the foul line to give him his
total output.

Poteet Gets 24

Walsh's backcourt mate Yogi Po-

teet rebounded from the poor eve-
ning he had against State Tuesday
when he scored but one point and
racked up 24 markers against Wil-

mington. Jim Hudock also had a

and Wake Forest who the Tar Ba
MILTON'S

LAST CALL TO WINTER
i

i or blue. Her figure, in the usbies play three times, the frosh face
Duke but twice with the final rneet- -

Heel win over Maryland pushed I

. ; y- - v Outing Club
, Formed Here

"We, the undersigned, desiring to
secure the benefits and pleasures
from outdoor activities such as
camping, hunting, fishing, boating,
hiking, and to further the name of
the University in all our activities.

Both Hut After Exams
I'.f.th squacU have swept through

lime straight opponents since em-- i
rging from the exam lay-off- . Duke

smashed Maryland, conked Pitt, and
brat South Carolina.

In addition to the Maryland win.
the Tar Heels have whipped South
Carolina and Clemson since exams.

Duke's newest gun, 6-- 6 Carrol
Youngkin. outscored Pittsburgh

Don Hennon 33-3- 1 in the
Drvil victory. But the Duke high
.'coring ace is another soph. How-

ard Hurt, who is 4th in the confer

Duke into third place with a 5-- 4

mark. The Devils are 9-- 8 overall.
The Blue Devils last year con-

quered the Tar Heels both in Dur-
ham and in Chapel Hill, using their
"Iron Five." all of which graduated.

Tonight's battle will be the first
meeting this season of the two
teams. Duke's entire starting line-
up is composed of sophomores.

Last year's game between Duke
md Carolina at Durham ended in
a near riot when the Carolina play-
ers had to be escorted from the
tloor after the game toy police.

do hereby constitute ourselves the
good night as he hit on 9 of 14 from
the floor and added 5 from the foul
line for 23 points.

When the Tar Babies take their
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ual spot, differed from that
of younger tots. She very much
resembled YOU.
She'd learned, beside her moth
cr's knee that every proper
girl should be aloof the sub-

ject of man's dreams and not
the victim of his schemes, (a
thought with which we can't
agree).
Imagine, if yon will, her plight.
Saving so much for MR. RIGHT
thai fellows said "although
she's nice she sitteth' on a
cake of ice." She studied trig
each week-en- d night.
"Oh Mary, Mary Lou" we said,
"if you are ever to be wed a
gentle hint might work cat
fine. Be rakish, send a Valen-
tine!" The desperate child
sent Urn instead.
O glorious day, the ancient
spell worked out, and now she
does so well that in the dorms
most every dame turns green at
mention of her name, and soon
will chime the wedding bell.
THE MORAL - Keep it in your ;
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EUROPE
Dublin of the Iron Curtain; Af-

rica to Sweden. You're accom-
panied not herded around.
Also shorter trips. EUROPE
SUMMER TOURS, 255 Sequoia
(Box 4) Pasadena, Cal.
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University of North Carolina Outing
Club and do enact this constitution
as our governing' law."

This passage is the preamble of
the newly written constitution of the
UNC Outing Club.

The Outing Club activities are to
begin with a membership meeting
which will be held on February 9
at 7:00 in room 303 Woollen Gj-m-

.

At this meeting the newly proposed
member will receive their member-
ship cards. These cards have the
new seal of the Outing Club im-
printed in them.

The seal or official emblem con-
sists of a pine bough encircled by
the letters UNC Outing Club, which
is done in Carolina blue.

The guest speaker for this meet-
ing will be Dr. Sam Knight. He will
talk informally on camping. Having
traveled extensively through the
United States, Dr. Knight is well
advised on camping.

Prior to Dr. Knight's talks, a
short business meeting will be held
to elect officers, take in members,
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What price sharpness?

The price of sharpness
is down, down, down,
during Milton's Last Call

To Winter. Further re-

ductions on choice,
choice apparel.

I mind - TO CATCH A MAN, YOUDANGEROUS DEVIL Howard Hurt, 4th highest scorer in tho
ACC, is a dangerous man from the outside. Hurt leads his Blue
Devil mates against the Tar Heels tonight in Durham.

.i
AS A DIAMOND BROKER'S REP-resentativ- e,

I can save you up to
40 on diamond rings. Written
guarantee given with each ring.
Monthly terms at no extra cost.
Call me today: John Rhoades,
phone

Mural Basketball At Mid-Poi- nt

FIRST MUST FIND A WAY TO
TELL RIM HE, PERHAPS, CAN
CUT MORE ICE THAN OTHER
CHAPS. Consult, at once, the
undersigned.

The Intimate
Bookshop

205 East Franklin Street
Open Till 10 P.M.

the 5 leagues in the Fraternity Blue
division. These are: SAE, Zeta Psi,
Lamb Chi, Beta ATO, Phi Delt, Kap

WHAT IS WAITNG FOR YOU AT
5 golf, travel, books, leisure,

or . . '.? Call on a Northwestern
Mutual agent for a sound plan

tltott'Nu.Sig, Sig m
Finally, in the Graduate division Nothing Cupboard

Wednesday night, just after his Tar Heels had beaten Maryland
f4-5- Coach Frank McGuirc was asked if he though they had improved
much since exams. "Well," he said, "I really don't know. We've won
three straight and I've been satisfied, but we haven't really been chal-
lenged yet.'"

Lattr on, nothr writer asked, "Do you think you'll gtt that
thalltngt when you play Duko Friday night?" McCuire didn't evtn
httitate in answering "yes."

Both he and assistant coach Dean Smith have scouted the Blue
Devils extensively this year, and they agree on the results." Their
Urongest points,"' said McGuirc, "are rebounding and shooting. They
have a real good shooting team."

Doug Mo, who was on tho doubtful list before the Maryland
game due to an injured foot, was slightly under par for th Terp
game. Mo scored only 4 points. In McCuire's words, "He was about
half a: effective as he should have been."

Moe will be much needed tonight, and we hope he'll be in top
form. He had two great nights down 'at Charlotte before the injury
shackled him Wednesday night.

The opponents for tonight. Duke's young Blue Devils, should
present exactly the challenge that McGuir predicted. They have

now. Phone Matt Thomp
son,' Arthur DeBerry Jr.

r"

ana ratiiy the new constitution. Al-
so at the meeting some prelimi-
nary plans will be made for the
Regata at Buggs Island with a wa-
ter skiing tournament to be held.
Other plans will also be made for
the Spring Semester.

There have been 35 applications
made for the Outing Club, and may
be obtained at the Intramural Of-

fice. The UNC Outing Club will be
affiliated with the Intercollegiate

A Campus-to-Care- er Case History

there are only two leagues. In these
two leagues there have emerged 4

undefeated teams at mid-seaso- n.

These are: Med Sch 3, Ilist. Sch,
Med Sch 4, and Law Sch 1.

A total of 34 teams have gone
through the mid-seaso- n undefeated,
thus illustrating that there is going
to be some fast and rough basket-
ball through the remainder oPJhe
season.

As the Intramural Basketball sea-

son turns the corner and heads for
the home stretch, it is apparent that
there will be many team that will
be fighting down to the wire for
first place position in the league.

At mid-seaso- n all of the defend-
ing champions are battling for the
crown, but are up against stiff com-

petition.

In the 6 Dormitory leagues 12

teams are still undefeated. These
are: Winston 1, Cobb A, Parker 2,

Avery, Graham 1, Cobb C. Manly,
Stacy, Joyner 1, Winston 2, Mangum,
and Ruffin 1.

There are also 6 leagues in the
Fraternity White division. In these
leagues at mid-seaso- n there are 10

undefeated teams. Namely, they
are: PiKA 3, Sig Nu 1, Zeta Psi 1,

Phi Delt 2. Kap Sig 1, Chi Psi 1,
SAE 1, DKE 2, Phi Delt 1, and Chi
Psi 2.

I Outing Club Association.

.i X

come on f$t after a somewhat shaky beginning. For instance, when
they played Maryland at College Park they got slaughtered but did
an exact about face in Durham two weeks ago.

The Devil starting line-u- p is last year's freshman team intact.
That same squad whipped the Tar Babies regularly. The thing is, they
have now played together so much that eventually they will cause
some real trouble maybe tonight, maybe in the ACC tournament.

Their latest and greatest effort came when they smashed power-
ful Pitt at Durham, with Carrol Youngkin outscoring
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There are 8 teams representing

KROSSWORD No. 13
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ACROSS
1. Grwk god
5. Fraternal

follower of Oil
8. Not thi amp

a. ri'shoppod
10. Wonian-hatpr- 'i

affliction
11. Nell's on the

book
12. Trade Last

(abbr.)
15. Slippery

cuatomer
15. Willie says, -

" "Kool"
20. Big tree of

Big 3
23. See how

wonderfully
Kools are

28. A he and a ahe
28. By way of
29. Tea makes

Sue fat
80. Kool-Ameri- ca'B

most refresh-
ing

83. Priceofafifofurn
34. Willie's milieu
35. Kind of ling
87. She specializes

in dofi-ns- e

89. Phooey
42. Pronouncements

from the docti
46. Test in
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are vou kodl enough
3
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Don Hennon 35-3- 1.

The Dukes are now, and always have been, extremely tough to
beat on their home court. Two years ago they knocked off mighty
Kentucky in Durham, and last year they stopped potent West Vir-
ginia.

In the opinion of Frank McCuire, a team has to win "on the
road" to be a great team. Sith was the case with the Miracle Team
of 1957, and such seems to be the cat with this edition of the Tar
Heels.
; They beat State College, ranked number 1 at that time, right un-

der their noses, and have also whipped such powers as Northwestern,
Notre Dame, and Cincinnati while on the road.

York Larese, who gunned In 32 points Wednesday night, shapes
up as one of the best shooters In the. entire nation. Larese, In ad-
dition to his high scoring aveage, is hitting above 50 of shots
taken. He has a soft, but deadly, touch from anywhere outside; this
opponents have learned the hard way.

From the New York Times comes word that departed State stars
Mark Reiner and Stan Niewerowski will probably not return to school.
They were, according to the Times, disappointed with State as a
school. This is a blow that Ev Case's crew will have a hard time re-
covering from. Case had thought they would probably return in time
for classes, but such was not the "case."

After tonight's game at Duke, the basketball team will be Idle
over the week-end- , so we'd like to suggest students take In some
other athletic events. Here Saturday will be a swimming meet with
Florida, with ut Earey's crew seeking to retain their 26-me-et win
streak. Saturday night In Woollen Gym, Sam Barnes' wrestlers en-
tertain West Virginia, a team Carolina has never beaten.

These events will be interesting, and everyone knows a team per-
forms brtter with a little support. So, why not go down and support
the other Carolina teams the way basketball is supported.

3. Oh, to be Latin
4. Oirly garment

sounds dishonest
5. Curious way to

get loose from
a clinch

6. Enraptured
7. Love story

doesn't sound
like work

9. Used the eye
approach ;

14. It's evil to
do it backward

15. How sex begins
16. What gal BA's

go on to become
17. French egg
18. On which Dad

asked Mom
19. Rockette

without rock
20. And so on
21. Oahu-typ-e

necking
22. Guy who makes

time with a
gal you can't

24. This is to
be tied

25. A Waller
27. Any guy whose

name you
don't know

31. Southern fellow
32. This Is soft

' when down

Dave Karlen discusses the training of new operators with one of his Chief Operators.

Still under SO... and he
supervises 400 people

48. So your galV " 36. This hooey is , -

done you wrong on tne bottom
37. How their'f0. What becomes

dling people, planning work loads, and
many other supervisory duties.

In June, 1953, Dave moved to PlattS'
burg also as Traffic Superintendent,
but with far greater responsibilities.
Here, he is directly responsible for seven
telephone offices over 4003 square miles.
Fourteen management people and 403
operators are under his supervision.

"A campus interview started me on
my telephone career," says Dave. 'The

, opportunities with the telephone com-

pany sounded terrific and they have
been. What's more, you get excellent
training to prepare you for new job

SWITCH FROM IQj TO

In -- the telephone company men with
ability move along quickly into impor-
tant supervisory positions. Take the case
of David C. Karlen, for example.

Dave was hired by the New York Tele-

phone Company right after graduation
in June, 1954. For seven months he re-

ceived rotational training to familiarize
him with the various departments of the
company. Then Uncle Sam borrowed
him for 25 months.

He returned in February, 1957, and
completed his training. In June, he was
made Traffic Superintendent of some
small telephone exchanges outside Utica.

; He gained valuable experience in han

f --1

1Football Managers
-- ai'd Hsajd "vocis

of sfOH uicuf. ipjv3

scents travel
88. A little ground
40. Kind of ran
41. Switch from

to Kools
43. She's mosUy

decor
44. Stepped on
45. Girl from

Annapolis
47. He's nothing

on a date
49. Pre

of a Iraulein
61. Caviar

containers .

62. It starts
tenderly

63. Lachrymose
ending

64. An old. old
1107

DOWN
1. Shape holders
2. Pull up a pony

Anyone interested in becoming
a football manager for the coming
season is asked to get in touch
with either Allan Daniels at 32

or Wilkes Colman at assignments.
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As cool and clean as a breath of fresh air.
Finest leaf tobacco, . . . mild refreshing menthol
and the world's most thoroughly tested filter!
With every puff your mouth, feels clean,

; your throat refreshed! I

Etnov; how to cell
ycur (iro

c!cpcrtmcn

Dave Karlen graduated from St. Lawrence University with
a B.S. degree. He is one of many young men who are find-

ing rewarding careers in the Bell Telephone Companies.
Find out about opportunities for you. Talk with the Bell
interviewer when he next visits your campus. And read the
Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.

MILO MCNTHOk
KING-SIZ- KOmena fef lushing Qgardfe

BELL
TELEPHONE
COMPANIESH ... ALSO REGULAR 3IZE KOOL WITHOUT FILTER I

t 5t. Brown W tllUiiMCn Tcb.coo Corp.
.- -.
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